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tTACA ARR No . LUT(07 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE F OR AERONAUTICS 
ADVANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 
~h~ EFFECT OF HIGH WING LOADING ON LANDING 
TECmTI QUE AND DISTANCE , WITH EXPERIMENTAL 
DATA FOR THE B- 26 AIRPLA1~ 
By F . B. Gustafson and William J . O'Sullivan, Jr . 
SUMMARY 
An ana l ysi s of thr1 effec t of wing loading on the 
landing f l are ( t ha t is , the l eveling-off part of the 
landing ) indi c ated an import ant effect on landing technique 
and distance . In order to check this ana l ysis , flight 
tests we r e made wi t h a Kart in B- 26 ai r plane l oaded to 
50 pounds per squar e foot . It was found that , for reason-
abl e accuracy and safet~ , the pilots used powe r to main -
tain the desired speed margin and to limit the rate of 
descent at the star t of the f l are t o about 25 feet per 
second . Other measured values essential to f l are calcu-
lations include the following: rrinimum consistent value 
of excess speed at start of f l are , 25 percent; maximurn 
ratio of lif t coefficient CL to maximum lif t coeffi -
cient C consistently reaohed , 85 pe r cen t ; time 
Lmax 
required to reach this C1 , 2 seconds; t me required to 
reduce the CL value to that for l eve l flight at the end 
of the flare , 1 second . Sinc e these allowances do not 
differ widely from those needed at low wing loadings (with 
the exception of the definite limitation of ve r tical 
veloc i ty) , it is concluded that the effect of an inc r ease 
in wing loading on the fla r e path, for any ai r plane 
reasonably similar to the one tested , can be satisfac -
to r ily calculated . 
I NTRODUC TI 0 N 
Increased wing loading , for purposes of l anding-
distance studies , requires primarily an increase in the 
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value of stalling speed used , with consequent increase 
in the approach speed and the speed at g r ound can .... . 
tac t . For the power- off condition , changes in lift -
drag ratio LID or maximum lift coefficient CL are 
"'-'Il1aX 
secondary . If t h e landing technique r emains unchan g ed, 
therefore , the size of field needed will increase markedly 
because of the higher horizontal velocities . The dif -
ficulty of exercising sufficient judgment in executing 
the landing flare (the leveling- off part of the l anding), 
i n orde r to avoid dangerous vertical veloci ties at the 
instant of contact , will also incre a se because of the 
increased vertical velocity in the approach . The 
ana l ysis reported in reference 1 showed that the tech-
nique required for the shortest ground run was not 
affected by wing loading and that the leng th of the 
run increases i n almost exact proportion to the wing 
loadine . An analysis of the effect of loadIng oh the 
landing flare , however , showed not only an increase 
in the horizontal distance from an altitude of 50 fee t 
to the end of the flare but also an increase in the 
height at which the flare must be started . It was 
apparent from this analysis that some change in the tech-
n ique used , either in the appro ach or in the flar e or in 
b oth , was to be expected . In o rder to dete r mine \t"hether 
the theoretical flare calculations adequately repre -
sented the changes that the pi l ots found necessar y , 
landin g tests wi th an airplane of high wing loading 
were considered desirable . A B- 26 medium- bomber air-
p lane was used for these testS . 
THEORETICAL TREATMENT PRIOR TO TESTS 
step- by - step calculations of the flare path were 
made for four stalling speeds and for fou r amounts of 
excess speed at the start of the flare , with the same 
g li de angl e , tr..e saTe LI D, CL"10 tl e 3nxe lift coefficients 
assumed in a ll cases . The initial calculations were 
made on the as umption of an i nst an taneous change 
in CL from the value used in the approach to a con-
st ant value maintained throughout the flare . A study of 
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data on actual landings resulted in the modification of 
these ca l culations on the assumption that the lift -
c oefficj en t change oc curred during an interval of 
2 seconds and that the change occurred in the form of 
a sine wave . 
These theoretical calculations indicated that 
increase in wing loading produces the following signi -
fi cant changes: 
(1) The height at which the flare must be started 
increases almost directly with the wing loading . 
(2) The tlme required for the maneuver increases 
as the square root of the wing lo ading . 
(3) The loss in speed during the flare ~s a con-
stan t pe rc entage of the stalling speed. 
(4) The horizontal distance from a height of 
50 feet to the end of the flare (that is , to the point 
at which zero vertical velocity is reached) increases 
about 35 oer-cent if the wing loading is increased from 
25 pounds Der square foot to 50 pounds per square foot. 
It was further obvious from gene r al considerations 
that an error in the judgment of the pi lot in executing 
the flare with an ai rplane of high wing loading would 
bring much more serious consequences than the same per-
centage error in technique wi th an airplane of low wing 
lo ading. 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
The appearance and general arrangement of the 
kartin B- 26 medium - bomber airplane may be noted in 
figures I to 3. The longitudinal aX1S of this air -
p l ane is identical vlTith the thrust axis; dimensions 
and other details are as follows: 
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Attitu~e ng le of lonGitudinal axis, st a tic 
Dos'L tlor: , deg . . . . . . . . . . . J 
";ing 
Are~ , total (inclucing ai lerons and fusela ge), 
s c:;, ft . ....... . . . . . .... . . 602.0 
SfJ'l.r.l. , ft . . . . . . . c • • • • • 65-0 
Taper r atio (r&tio cf root chord t o tiD 
cro rd. I ' • • • • • 
'tvJ . h.., C. , f't .. . .. . . ... . 
3:1 
o 10.2 
DI stance of l ead inB edge of chord (M . A. C., 
rotatec. to pB rallel wIth t:u'ust aJds abou t 
quarter - chord poi~t) 
Beh;nd nose o f cirpl&ne , f t . 
Above 10n[itadtLal ex's , ft 
A".rfoll (ro0t) . . ... . 
A:' rfoil (ti:)) . . . . .. . .. . 
• 20 . 1 
. . 1. 8 
. 1-TAGA 0017 -64 
rTACA 001J- 6L. 
A:"1g1e of inc; dence (root and tip) , c.:eg . ... 
f)ihedral ( ,'1clinE: edge) , cieg •...... .. 3· 5 1.3 
PIa::) (bal anced fnli t) 
"Are2 , t otal ~ffe~tive ("xcluding pro ' ected 
areas throu[ h fuce l age end necelles ), sq ft 
Spa~, fc tu21 (in~lud~nc 7.4 ft throu~~ 
fuselage and 3.2 f t t h rough ea~h na~elle ), 
ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·::;ho r d (const ant 'N':'c.th) , ft . .... 
Deflection from retr9cted position, 
m~xirr'~ , (Jeg 
A!lerons (Frise) 
58 .1 
3 r: ,.., • ) .coo 
c!.. · 7 
Ar ea , total (one Qileron including tab), sq ft 24.4 
S~&n (one alleron) , ft .•.. . .... . .• 13.2 
C~ord (hing9 axis to trailing edge) , percent 
wi ng c1:o rd . . . . . . . . . •. .... 20.2 
Jef l ec tion fro~ pOSition continuous ~ith wing , 
c18S 
!Vi. xi~u:n l.D • • 0 
;,' axi. ~um d 0>1. n 
Neutra l position (u~) 
Pusel:J.p.e 
Length, oYer - a ll , f t . . . . . 
ryjsrneter , maxi~wn (circular) , ft . ... 
Angle ~1th res~~ ct to lon~i tucinal axis , deg 
. . 19 . 1 
14 . 7 
0. 8 
k C 2 :JU . 
7·4 
· - 1. 0 
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Horizontal tai l surface 
Area (inc l ud~_ng fuselage ahe ad of elevator 
hi n ge axis ), sq f t ............. 118 .5 
SDan , ft . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 .7 
Ang l e of in~idence of stabilizer , deg . . .. 1 . 0 
Dihedr a l, dee . . . . . . . . • . 8 . 0 
Elevator 
Area behind hin5e axis (both elevators 
inc l uding tab ), sq f t 
Area ahead o f hinge axis (bo th 
elevators) , sq f t ..• 
Distanc e of hinge axis (at p l ane of 
symmetry) 
Behind nose of airpla~e , f t 
Above l ongitudinal axis , ft 
lViaximum def l ect i on , deg 
U? .. . .. , 
Down 
Ye rt i c a l tail 
Area , total (excluding fuselage) , sq ft ... 
Span (excluding fuselage) , f t .... 
'-'udder 
12 · 9 
51. h 2.8 
20 . 0 
12 . 0 
Area behind hinge axis (including tab) , 
Bq ft . . . . . . 26.2 
Area ahead of hinge axis , sq ft 8.3 
Distance of h i nge axis behind nose of 
a irplane (at root) , ft 49 . 8 
;·~axi mu'11 defle c ti on , deg . . . . . ±2 J . 0 
Landing gear ( r et r actable tri yc l e) 
Distance between cen t e r lines of main whee l s , 
ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1}I;11eel axle location (airplane static l oad , 
28 , 512 Ib) 
Main whee l s 
Behind nose , ft ..... 
Below longitudinal axis , f t 
Nose wheel 
Bt3hind nose , f t 
Below l ongitudinal axis , f t 
. . 
21. 9 
En -tnes : Two engines , power rating (normal, one engine) 
1500 bhp at 2400 rpm at 7 500 ft 
Prope ll e r s : h blades , 13 . 5 - ft diamete r ; constant speed 
or manua l pitch contro l ; full feathe r ing 
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·;·.:dg~t c::..nd center of gravi ty posltion 
Norm&l loud ing 
·;eiCht , Ib . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,512 
Center of gra vi ty (lancing gear re trac ted) 
Crew at fl!ght st&ttons , percent ~ . A.C . 14.8 
C I' e w at bat tIe s t ct t i on s, per c e n t ~f. . A. C . 1 b . 5 
\IaxiJ11um loading 
We i gh t, lb . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 , L~21 
Center of gravity (landing gear retracted 
and crew at flight stations) , percent 
~-1 . A • C • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • 16 . 9 
Dist 8nc0 of c.S. belo~ longI tudina l axls 
(approxi~ate; all conditions) , ft 0.3 
HeigLt of c . ,; . above grclUnd, alr'plane at 
re e t, ft . . . . . • . . 0 • • • 7 . 2 
Hori70:1t8l ·jist&nce fr 'Jm C' 6 ' to main \lvheels, 
airpl~ne at rest , ft . . ......... 2 . 6 




. . . . ... 76,000 
. . 70,000 
.142,000 
The airplane, as ballasted for most of the tests , 
had a v'ine; loading of 50 Dounds per square foot and a 
,0 'er 10ad::Lng of about 10 pounds per horsepower . In the 
firs t part of the te st s , the ai rplfu'"1e was somewhat Ii ghter 
than the se va.lue s indic ate . The VI'O 19ht co rre spondi ng to 
each landing i 9 ~hown in the summary table (table I). 
All landings were made by ~ACA test pi lots having 
vd de eX!Jeri eIlce wi th othe r type s of ai rpl ane but no 
8xperjence ~ith the B- 26 airplane prior to these tests . 
. 1 though an at terrpt 'as made to cover a fai r ranee of 
pOi'er setting s and s pe ed J1arginR for the approach con -
e.i t i 0n , t~e pri me ry 0 b . ec ti ve was to prod'...1ce abrupt 
flares after a~1 approach at the steepest angle and the 
lowest speed considered by the pilots to be reasonably 
safe; th at i~, the ailots attempted to use technique con-
duciv9 to the shortes t possible total run from a height 
af 50 feet . A IlulY'ber of l&ndinp;s also were recorded in 
chi ch the personal choice of the pilots determined tho 
technique used. 
All landIngs were rra~e a t L3n~19y Field , Va . Soma 
t "' sts were made between N'Jvember l~_ , 19L1 , and December 7, 
19LtI; the remainder of the tests ",-ere made betweer. July 4 , 
1942 , and August 15, 19h2 . All landings in the first 
series (referred to herein as the 1941 se ri es ) were made 
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em b a re, (1 ry, c Jnc rete runways. Tes ts of the second se rie s 
(referred to herein as the 1~42 series) were made on con -
cret e runways cO'3.ted with camouflage material consisting 
of sawdust spread on an asphalt binder . The surface of the 
r~_mways WBS sometimes moist from rains on previous days 
but was covered w.!. th water only in the instance n o ted in 
the sunnna ry table (t.able I). 
Recording instruments installed during the 1941 series 
of tests included the following: 
NACA three - component accelerometer 
NACA rolling-velocity recorder 
NACA pitching- velocity recorder 
NACA ai rspeed recorder 
NACA me chanical - optical cont rol-~osition 
recorders arranged to r e cord position of elevators , 
ailerons, rudder, throttles , and a ll three shock 
struts 
'I'he horizontal and vertical displacements and the attitude 
ang l e of the airplane were recorded by two phototheodolites 
st a tioned on the landin g field. The phototheodolites and 
their uses are fully deec ribed in reference 2 . 
In the 1942 series of tests the following additional 
ins truments we re installed in the ai r plane : 
NACA two - component accelerometer , normal and longi-
tudinal elements (of greater sensitivity than the 
NA~A three - component accelerometer) 
Stntoscope 
3:~Tdraulic pressure recorder connected to brake lines 
Cine - ~odak motion- pic ture camera for obtaining tire-
d e flection dat~ in impact 
The control - posi tion recorders for ailerons , rudder, and 
shock struts we r e omitted during the 19h2 series of tests. 
The accelerometers and the angular-velocity recorders 
were placed at (or close to) the center of gravity of the 
airplane . All instruments in the airplane r ece ived timing 
impulses from a single NACA timer . Synchronization of the 
t wo phototheodolites with the instruments was effected by 
f i ring a flash bulb (visible in the phototheodo lite records) 
in the nose of the airp lane and sir.ultaneously operating a 
solenoid tha t oroduced a break in a record line on one of 
the instruments . 
PRECISION 
The p r eci ion of the measurements is b e li e ved to be 
within the follo wing limits: 
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Vertical dlsplacement from phototheodolite , ft . 
ilorizont8.1 di.eplacement from phototheodoli te , ft . 
±3 
· flO 
Vertic~l displacement from statoscope , ft 
At t i tude a.ngle , deg . . . . .. . ... 
Vertical velocity , f t /sec 
A!rereed, miles/"1.r . . .. . . .•... 
';i'ni fold pres sure , in . FIg • • • • 
~~rtrol Burface angles, deg •.. 
Pi+~~ ·ng v91ocity, rad!an/sec 
~':)J ling ve l oci ty , radian/sec . . . . 
"~formal accelerati.on , g . . . • . . • . . 
E )ri ?,o!ltal accel'3retion (two-component 
i.nstrument) , g . • . . . 
Horizonta l acceleration ( t hree - component 
~ ns trunent), g . . • . . . • . 
· f lO 
.. ±lo 0 
±3 
• ±2 
. . ±o . 5 
· • . ±O . 5 
... ±0.005 
· . to . Ol 
· . to. 05 




i3rake-line pres~ure, Ib/sq ::n . . . flO 
These val~es are based on scatter of points , 
Cl.if1'eronces between or"! gi:1al and reread values , filld in 
some cases on c mpartson ~f esults from different 
instruments or ro s ult .1 obtained by di.fferent methods . 
RESULTS 
The results of the measurements are summar ized in 
tqble I . The data are presented as time histories In 
figures 4 to 29 . The time histories have been grouped 
according to the amount of data p:r'esented and the groups 
are introduced in the order of their sie;nificance to the 
study of the air runs . T~e time histo r ies that are of 
t)rtmary interest in studies of landing approL..ch and flare 
are ~lven in figures 4 to 14. Par convenience , the figure 
nu.'Y'berp c"rres-;:>onding tc t"!:1e various landIngs are listed 
1n table ~. At the speeds covered in these tests , the 
effects of compressibility are so small that the air -
sDeed8 given may be consi1ered as either t~e observed 
aIrsDced corrected for installation and instrument erro r s 
. 1/2 
or Va where V is t~e true airspeed and a is the 
densjty ratio . 
Exam::'nation of the time ~istories indica t es that 
many of ti'le reGO rds t cken during the glide and flare , 
lncludins the 10~al acce1eratton and the eleva or pos i-
tion , are rather unsteady . Such unsteadiness is common 
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:i.n 1 811.d:'ng records . The degree of unsteadiness h as been 
ShOWl1., in some previous tests, to be much greate r in rough 
air than in s~ooth air. The degree of unsteadiness is 
also uncoubtedly dependent to some extent on the degree 
of stabj l i ty and the t ype of the control balance and the 
nature of t he r esponse of the particular a i rplane . 
Besults of g lide-t e st measure~ents of the LID of 
t he ai r p l ane over a r ange of conditions app ropriate to 
the various l and:i.ngs are g iven in figure 30 . The values 
are termed "equivalent" LID's because they include the 
effect of propeller thrust. Me asurements of this kind 
were ne c essary fo r the theore t i c a l treatment shown in 
figure 31. 
DISCUSSION 
Approach and Flare Path 
Te rtical veloc ity in appr oa ch. - It became apparent 
ecrly in the tests that steady power - off approaches would 
result in vertical v e locities , at the beginning of the 
flare, th a t equaled or exce e ded the vertical velocity 
whi ch the pi lots could cons istent ly handle with s afe t y . 
The choice of a specific vert ical velocity f or the 
8.pDroach , above which too much safety and accuracy a r e 
lost, is necessarily somewhat a r bitrary . Consideration 
of the comments of the pilots to ge t he r with study of the 
data o b t ained , how ever , led to the choice of a value of 
25 feet per second . The basis f or the choice is most 
r eadily understood if the l andings are considered in 
three separate groups . 
( 1) Power - off landings ~ Unde r the proper conditions 
and af t er suffici e nt experienc e had been obtained , the 
pilots made several landings in which the throttles we re 
closed long before the end of the approach and we re not 
re opened. In on e instance , the throttles were clo sed at 
an a ltitude of 1500 feet and were not reope ned . Values 
of vertical ve locity up to 37 feet pe r second resulted 
at the start of the flare . These l andings are considered 
exhi. bi ti ons of pi loting ski 11. The r e cords ind i cate that 5 
for these landings , the ai rplane tended to level cff too 
high and to "oall ')on " (rise ) at the end of the flare . This 
condi tion necessitated a second approach and flare of 
smal l e r p roportions . (See figs . 4 and 9 . ) 
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(2) Powe r - on landings: For compari s on wi th poy'er-
off l andings , a number of landings ~ere recorded in whLch 
tlle pi lots U 9 ed consid erable power (rranifold pres sure , 
3~Out 20 inches of mercury) and started the flare witn 
v~rtical velocities of about 15 to 20 feet pur second. 
:J'l:ting trese land.i.ngs there was no tendency to balloon 
ael.: :~_ n several instances ground contact was made vi trout 
completiT".g the flare but wi thout any abnormal shock in 
1_!'lT08.Ct . (SeA figs. 7 , 21 , 8.nd 24 and table I .) These 
lan6ing include landings in which the pilot was not 
folloNine any special instructions and was using the 
tp,chr-lique that he felt provided the greatest safety . 
(.3) La!1dlngs wi th moderate pOlf'er: In the rr:ajorl ty 
of landine;s the pilots made the approach with the highest 
vertical veloci ty cons::'dered reasonably safe . ::1 ani fold 
pressur es of about 10 to 12 inches of mercury were used 
in the approach and the flare was started with a vertical 
v010clty of 20 to 30 feet per second . The accuracy with 
which the flare was c omp leted ap?ears marginal in these 
landings; tll8.t is , E', o'1'J~ records showed a tendency for 
the airplane to le'vel off too high and to balloon , 'hile 
others did not , with no definite correlation ~ith the 
vertical velocity apparen t. 
Considerati on of these th ree groups of landinGs 
indicates the following conclusions: The po er - off 
landings , with vertical velociti9s of 30 to 40 feet per 
second , are in no sense practicable or COITffJon maneuvers . 
The power-on landings , 1J,ith vertlcal velocities of 
20 feet per second and less , produce accurate f l ares 
that c ause no neeessi ty for an addi tionaJ. maneuver before 
mal<ing e;round contact. The accuracy and practicability 
0f the landings with intermediate power sett':'ngs and 
ve rtical velocities between 20 a..'1d 30 feet Der second 
are marginal . The average of the marginal values , 
25 f " at per second, is considered a rational limiting 
value for use in flare calculations. 
Sneed mnrgin in a,proqch.- calculations of the flare 
path require also an assumed speed margin . The excess 
sDeed maintalned in the approach during the various 
l ~~din: s is c iven in table I as a percentage of the 
stalling speed (3.S obtained from measurerr:ents at alti tude) 
fnr the corresoondin[ powor G~d flap settings . If &l lowance 
i..s mRrl.e for the fnct that the landings made at the 'highes t 
p ov·er sat tings we re no t s tri c t ly tes t 1 8.ndings and that 
the pilot w~s allowing e gr0ater ~~rgin of s~fety than 
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~n the othe~ landings , a tendency toward the reduction 
of the speed rrargin with increase in power setting and 
(' (::c r ea3e ~ n vertical velocity is then apparent. The 
"je t th et tbe power- on approaches, wi th low vertical 
ve Jocity , were made with outstandingly low horizontal 
velocl ties results to a la:rge extent i'rolTl the higher 
·1'Uy. LmUJ'1 lift coefficients which apply to the power - on 
Jondi t t on. It is common in piloting experience to find 
P ,,-at the stallinb spe ed is much lower with power on than 
,>Ii t'l1. DO Ter off and is imTI"edj ately incY'eased when the 
r, 01Jl·e r is r e d'Li ced . A;>plication of power in making landings 
therefore makes possi ble both a slower approach and a 
more rapid lift r e duction for a IlSpotfl landing than could 
'...>8 obtained , ;ith power off . 
Gonsideration of the purpose and the conditions for 
the va rious landing s resulted in the selection of a value 
o f 25 percent of the Rtalling speed as a logical value 
of excess speed for use with an assumed vertical velocity 
of 25 feet per second . It is noteworthy in this connection 
that, when a flare was begun with 21 percent excess speed, 
t he airplane st a lled prio~ to cOlTlpletion of the flare 
(l and ing 7, 1942: see fig . 6). 
Percent of Cr. used in landing flare .- The maximum 
lnax 
ratio of CL to CT used in the leveling- off period~ 
.urrlax 
has been tabulated in table I for the various landings. 
Because the powe r setting nsually was changed during the 
fl a :re , the values used for Cr. often do not correspond 
'-1TIax 
t o t he stalling speeds used in calculating the speed rr:argln 
in t he a p roach . No correlation of ratio of CL to Cr. 
"-TI1.UX 
V, ·t t'1 ve rtjcal velocity of approach , or any other factor, 
is apparent . Values of this ratio of about 90 perc ent 
usually were reached in the tests. 7hese value s are peak 
v~lue s; i~spe ction of the time histories indicates 85 per-
c3n t to be a log ical value for use in any calculations 
w~l ch re u1re t~at the value bo sustained for an appreci-
a~lG period . This va lue of 85 perc ent is slightly l e ss 
than the actual ave:rage but, in view of tr..e obvious 
s e ~i ousne ss 0f st allin ~ durin~ a flare started at high 
ve:rtical velocity , a IT~rgin 01 15 percelt would seem 
the lowest value th~t should be sugGested for consistent 
u s e . 
L 
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T~Me required to change CL,- Inspection of the time 
~L8to ries-leuds to an assumption of 2 seconds for the 
t ; lr:e r8 -{ui red to increase 0L from the "alue usee:. in th:. 
a"proach to tr.e maY.imum value used in the flare and 
1 se c o:1d for the time required to reduce CL to the 
v.!l'.le f')r steady level flight at the end of the 1'l'11"e . 
2Xt~~lAs of theoretical calculations.- theoretical 
flare tirr,e histor;T oasee. on the ass1..m1ptions f or vertical 
velocl ty, exce s s speed , and U.me I'equi red to charlge CL j s 
8il. vm as c 0nc1i t.l on (a ) on figure ) 1. The value of LID 
used Is based on the aJproach ang le as determined by the 
rate of cescent illld a?proach velocity. Glide tes~s ~ade 
at E:.ltitl.:de with the sar.'e p wer and flap settjngs (see 
fif . 30) gave a value ~r good ag~eement with thia va l ue 
'G1C s '10 ~}ed the LID to be ne2.rly constant over the full 
range of lift coefficLmts used ~n the f lare . For com-
parison v~th the theoretic'll tim~ history , values taksD 
l-rom the exne rim~ntal dnta of fl gnres 6 and J have been 
plotted en the firure . 
In order to ~how ",he extent t o w~ich the pilo t s I use 
of a value of S r les n than Cr, affects the path , a 
w ~ax 
theoreti cal time history for the same appr0ach conditions 
but with the entire flare mnde at C~ is f,i ven in 
,.ax 
fieure 31 (condition (b) ). 
Be cause the ma r 6ins of speed ~nd lift coeffici en t 
f~und in these tests are con~istent with th0se experienced 
with airp l anes of l ighte r lo ad ing , it is believed that 
t~e effec t of a mode r ate further increase in lo ading c nn 
be calculated wLth fair 8cc~re cy. In order to illustrate 
the app l ication of the theoretiCJ.l treatme:1t to hig'her 
wing loadinfs , the sa~ e assumptions as used in J0ndi-
tion (a) of· figurE:: 31 for vertic al veloci ty , exceRS speed , 
CL , and time re~uired to Jhange CL have been aDp l ied 
to a hypothetical airnlane wi th 50 percent higher loading . 
The result l ne:; ti1'1e history is s~ov,n as condition ( c) in 
the S d1'1e f i [ ure . 
Poss jble variation of assumptions . - The applicability 
of the [lss'lmptlons b ased on these te...,ts to any particular 
case is conditioned ~y the following considerat ons : 
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The maximum practicab l e rate of descent will vary 
some"Nhat according to the degree of experience and ability 
of the pilot . 
The percentage of excess speed needed in the approach 
may be reduced slightly with further increase in loading , 
since the vertical velocity to be checked will not be 
:i ncreased further . This result follows from the fact 
that , when the vertical velocity is assumed to increase 
tn proportion to the loading , the percentage of excess 
8~ee d required remains constant. 
The maximum lift coefficient reached in the flare 
wi ll vary with the pilots ' expe r ience and conservatism. 
The pilot , in addition , must allow a greater margin if 
he is flying an airplane that rolls unexpectedly, has a 
rapid decrease in LID as the stall is approached , or 
otherwi se has unfavorable characteristics at or near the 
stall. 
The 2 - second interval used to reach the maximum 
value of C attained in the f l are has previously been 
observed wih ai r planes of lowe r loading than the air -
plane used in the p r esent tests and widely different 
general characteristics . Since the records of elevator 
movement show that on l y a fraction of the avai l able eleva-
tor trave l is used , the length of the interval appears 
to be determined by the preference of the pilot rather 
than by any limitation of available pitching moment . 
Since these data include landings made by three different 
pilots , the value would seem to be reasonably general . 
The time used to reduce CL to that for steady level fli g ht at t.he end of the flare varied more than any othe r 
factor . This result might be expected since this period 
provides the final opportunity t.o correct for errors or 
the effect of unpredictable chang es in wind conditions . 
In some cases the flare was terminated by ground contact 
wi thout the need of the I - second period of adjustment , 
but this termination cannot be counted upon as a regular 
p roc edure fOllowing an abrupt flare . The chief effect 
of the period of adjustment used in ending the flare is 
to increase the horizontal distance consumed; the effect 
of this period of adjustment on the height at which the 
the flare must be started is negligible . 
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Technique for shortest total landing run.- It should 
n-:J t be taken for granted that the us e of the maximum value 
of rate of descent which the pilot is willing to use will 
result in the shortest practicable landing. Inspection 
of the data obtained indicates that the shortest total 
distance from a hei ght of 50 feet to a stop, even under 
eme rgency conditions, will be obtained by the use of more 
powe r, and hence lower vertical velocity, than the amount 
which corresponded to what the pilots considered reasonable 
llmi ta ti ons. The use of more powe r and lower vertical 
velocity shows two advantages: (1) greater accuracy in 
comp l eting the flare and (2) lower speed at the end of 
the f lare. The exact point at which the effect of thes e 
advantages ceases to offset the effect of the flattening 
of the glide path would, of course, be very difficult to 
determine even for a given airplane, pilot , and runway 
surface . 
Ground Run 
The data presented for the ground runs have not been 
analyzed in detail but examina tion indicates that treat-
ment similar to that g iven in reference 1, including the 
2-second tr'ansi tion time between ground contact and brake 
application (used in the examples), would provide reason-
able values for the length of the shortest possible ground 
run. The experience gained in the tests served, however, 
to emphasize the fact that maximum braklng is strictly an 
emergency procedure rather than a practicable routine 
procedure and that the brakes must be in proper condition 
if such a stop is to be made . During the second series 
of tests an unequal braking action existed, the cause of 
which was not determined and corrected until after 
landing 14. 
The brakes showed a lag of approximately 1 second upon 
initial applicat ion. Since the pilots do not apply the 
brakes prior to nose-wheel contact with an airplane of 
this type (particularly when the nose is already descending 
rapidly), the effec t of this lag is to increase the minimum 
length of run by abou t 150 feet. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Fl:i.g':t tests , which were made to verify an analysis 
of the effect of wir..g loading on the l anding flare (the 
l " veling- off part of a landing) , . ndicated the following 
n,onclusions: 
1 . Considerations of safety and accuracy limit the 
rate of descent used in the landing approach to about 
2) fOc t per second . 
2 . V'hen the wing l oading and lift - drag ratio are such 
as to produce a value in excess of 25 feet per second in 
a power - off glide at the minim~~ speed considered safe , 
the rate of descent is reduced to 25 feet per second or 
l ess by appl cation of power by the pilot . 
3. Fo r the 3- 26 airplane operat ed at a win3 loading 
of 50 pounds per square foot , the height at which the 
pilot must begin the fla r e , the horizontal distance fronl 
50 feet altitude to the end of the flare , and the excess 
speed at ground contact can be determin~d satisfactorily 
by s5.mple calculati ons based on a rate of d.escent of 
25 feet per second and including nor~al speed, time , and 
lift-coefficient margins. 
)-+. The results obtained in the investigation are 
believed to e applicable for calculations of the effect 
on the approach and flare path of further increases in 
wing loading . 
Langley l~morial Aeronautical Labo ratory 
lJa ti onal Ad V1.S ory Committee for Ae rona uti c s 
Langley Field , Va . 
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SUMlO.RY OF' LANDING-RUN )(EASURBrENTS 
Weight e.g. Vertical Tlrte ot v';/2 Plap 
F1g- set- at poal- ve10el t1 Approaob throttle (mph) Lan41ng tl~~ 1an4- tion In manifold cut ur. (l~' ( per- .Pf~~:)b preslure before End End At 10.s: c ent lin. 11&) contact of of oon-
M ••• C.) f .. o) approach flare tact 
1 ---- ~5 ------ -------- 6 1~8~~5 - ... --- 112 2 ---- ~5 27.600 20·5 -------- ili :i ----- 109 ~ ---- ~5 21.600 20·5 -------- 1~0 ----- 115 
4 ---- ~5 21.600 20·5 -------- 10 1. -i 1~5-1~0 ----- 108 
5 . ---- ~5 21.600 20·5 -------- 11 9. ~ 1,8-140 ----- 111 
6 10 ~5 21.100 ~g:6 --_ ..... __ ... 12 8.0 ~g 115 106 l ---- gs H:1gg 25 10 7 129 112 15 20.0 29-24 9 7.-1.-4 1~6 12~ 116 
9 11 ~5 27.500 20.0 11 2 1~5 ~~ ~~ 10 16 ~§ ~l:r~ 20.0 29-18 10 9 1~5 11 12 20.0 -------- 0-6 50 145-150 1~0 11~ 
12 II ~5 27 .400 20.0 .. _------ 0-6 141 ~A 112 ~ ~5 ~l:~ 20·5 29 0-6 12 140 111 14 ~5 19·0 .. _------ 9 10 140 l24 107 
1 17 ~5 ~il:~ 17·5 -------- 22 a~I 1~2 125 120 2 ---- ~; 17·0 -------- 2~ -------- .. _--- 111 
G 29.200 ~q --- .. _--- 21 4 - .. ------ _ .. -_ .. 121 18 ~~ ~g:m 21 ~6 4 ~l 120 108 ~ 19 18. ~O ~ 128 110 ~.26 g~ ~0.6oo 18. 5 n 10 J 1~5 dm m J . 27 ~0.4oo 18·5 10 1~0 20 ~5 ~O. 700 18.5 28 10 2 1~0 119 110 
9 ---- 35 ~0.5OO 18·5 28 10 a~ 1~8 m 108 10 2J ~5 29.900 18.0 22-14 22 1~0 117 
18-15 ~ 126 114 11 7 55 ~o. 700 18·5 20 m 12 3 . 28 55 ~O.~OO 16·5 2~ 1~ 1~9 121 Closed 
1~ 9 .29 55 ~O.OOO 18.0 H 0-6 bet ore 14~ 1~2 119 record 
atart 
14 22 ~5 ~O.~oo 18·5 17-1~ 15 1.5 1~0 120 117 
i~ ~l ~5 ~0.2oo 18.0 ~t 20 11.-~. 5 12~ 117 117 55 ~O.OOO 18.0 15 V 121 115 115 ie 25 55 29 .700 16.0 20 12 1~0 115 ~~~ ---- 55 29.400 17·5 -------- 12 
L. 
:po,"r eased ott tollo.ing thla t1lne. 
"KorNl landIng· _ana no special InatJ"Uctlona given to pilota. 
c From pilot t s notes; V., . verUcal nlooltJ. 
dAlrplane stalled prIor to completion of flare. 

































lIIulmum Bxe., •• Bori zoot.l M.tUla. ( ttl Correa- ratio IIpeed at 
pond1ns of CL to end ot approach Height End of Height 
CLmax CLmu 1n ( percent of 50 tt flare Oround ot 50 
tlare atilUlng to end to con- run tt to 
speed) of tlare tact • top 
1941 .. rie. 
------- -------- -------- -------- ------- ~OOO ------
------- -------- n-~O -------- ------- 2200 ------
------- -------- 25 -------- ------- 2160 ------
------- -------- 27-22 -------- ------- - ...... --- ------
------- -------- ~4-~6 -------- ------- -_ .. --- ------
U~ O:H 2~ -------- ------- 2450 -i;i;i;Ci-~2 l~ 1010 27~ 1.5~ . 8 29 ~6o ~l~ 3770 1.50 .86 ~~ ------1. 50 ·90 760 890 12 2910 
1.50 .77 ~5-~9 -------- ------- ~~fo .. _-_ .. -1.50 .90 ~O --'------
1. 50 . 90 21 100 1040 2400 4140 
1.$8 ·76 H -------- ------- 1525 ------
1942 "1'1 .. 
1. 62 0.86 ~1 -------- ------- ------ ------
------ -------- -------- -------- ------- ------ ------
-------- -------- ------- ------
1.80 .80 21 ~6fg U~ .82 27 610 6~0 ~4 0 4710 0. 99 25 710 550 lM ~40 1.70 ·97 21 580 0 750 
1.70 1.02 20 ------- 2810 
1.70 ·91 28 640 900 ~70 4110 1.70 ·91 ~2 -------- ------- 50 -----
1. 65 28 310 0 l~g l:ga 27}0 1. 65 ~5 760 280 ~OOO 
1. 65 .85 ~1 6~0 770 ~070 4470 
1.62 .89 ~ 680 0 2060 2740 U§ .89 -------- ------- 4080 ------:~A -- - ----- ------- 1>150 1.80 26 1070 0 4~5O 5420 
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bFaml Uarlutlon flight 
Normal landing 
c!'nou.sh 11 ft to check V., 
cHose un high In landing 
c Ko trouble to cbec'k: Vv 
cPelt Just able to check V., 
~~~~:~\~~;n;t stall 
~NoMilal la.ndt ng 
b:~::~ t~~!~ 
bNOnDal landing (run.a)' 
covered wi th .ater) 
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of the Martin B- 2 6 airplane. 
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Figure 31.- Theoretical time histories of landing flares for several conditions, 
with experimental data for comparison. 
